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Volume 53, Number 3 Berman 741plified visits for the patient and lessened the possibility that
follow-up would be forgotten between the vascular special-
ist and the primary care provider. In addition, the number
and type of CT scans could be minimized and still provide
the information needed for appropriate care of both the
AAA and the pulmonary lesion.
Failure to communicate abnormal imaging findings to
patients and failure to arrange appropriate care of incidental
findings is a major source of litigation.15 Owing to the
growing awareness of this fault in the current medical
system, radiologists debate the need to communicate these
types of findings directly to the patient.16,17
CONCLUSIONS
Future research will need to corroborate the high rate
of pulmonary malignancy seen in the population described
in this study. It is unclear whether CT scans may benefit this
population by identifying early lung cancers or put them at
risk because of the possibility that radiation administered to
patients through multiple CT scans may contribute to the
formation of these cancers. Alternative imaging modalities,
especially US imaging, may be used to avoid this radiation
exposure.
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The article by Harthun and Lau raises a number of cogent
points for vascular specialists who perform the endovascular
aneurysm repair (EVAR) procedure. Given the risk profile of
aortic aneurysm patients, particularly tobacco abuse, one should
not be surprised by the occurrence of pulmonary pathology on
routine computed tomography (CT) imaging that includes the
base of the lungs. The more common scenario seen today is the
incidental pulmonary nodule found on pulmonary CT angiog-nclude the full lung fields in the examination and similarly
eport a 10% to 15% overall incidence of incidental pulmonary
odules.
Themanagement pathway of the incidental pulmonary nodule
iscovered on EVAR follow-up CT is the most contentious point
f their article.Which of the patient’s care providers are responsible
or informing the patient of the finding and coordinating subse-
uent follow-up of the nodule is a discussion beyond the scope of
his commentary and has significant medical and legal implications.
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responsibility to see that the patient is informed of the diagnosis
and that the appropriate follow-up is initiated. The physician
interpreting the examination has the responsibility to notify the
ordering physician of the presence of the nodule, beyondmention-
ing it in the dictated report, particularly if it is a new finding
compared with previous examinations. The most important point
to emphasize is the clear documentation of the communication to
the patient and subsequent care providers by the vascular specialist
of the finding and the plan of action.
Subsequent investigations and management of the pulmonaryo be referred to a pulmonary specialist. Whether that referral
omes directly from the vascular specialist or through the patient’s
rimary care provider would depend on practice patterns in one’s
wn community.
Finally, much of this discussion may become moot as most
VAR follow-up transitions to ultrasound-based techniques.
his evolution is fueled by the public perception that the
adiation exposure secondary to CT scans may lead tomalignancies
nd by the need for our health care system to control costs. Serial
ostoperative CT imaging for uncomplicated EVAR cases is likely
oming to a close and with it the need for vascular specialists tonodule is beyond the scope of practice today for most vascular
specialists. The more appropriate pathway would be for the patient
pursue further diagnosis and treatment of incidental nonvascular
pathology.
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